Free And Easy Ways To Advertise Your Business

Do you wake up every morning and find yourself struggling to promote your home business?
Are you getting little or no results from all your advertising efforts? If this sounds like you let me
land you a hand, and help you learn some free and easy ways to promote your business.
Not many people know how well free advertising really works. They hear the word free and the
first thing that pops into their mind is cheap, and it wont work. Well that isnt really all that true.
Ive made a good amount of profits with my business just by using completely free traffic. Sure
some of it will be useless junk, but that doesnt mean its all going to be junk.
So where are the hot free advertising places, and how can you use them to your advantage?
My number favorite free advertising method is simply placing a link in my signature on message
boards. I spend about twenty minutes a day just talking on message boards. While I get a lot of
great information I also respond to a lot of people, and every time I leave a reply message you
can see my signature link. Believe it or not this really does work. You will be amazed how many
people see your link.
Another good little trick I like to do is have my signature in my e-mails. This is a great method to
use when you e-mail people. Leave a simple signature so every time you e-mail someone they
have a link back to your website. What I do is I will reply back to those nasty spam and bulk
e-mails. Why? Because it sends it to someone, and you never know what will happen.
One other technique I use to generate free traffic is traffic swarm. For the little time and effort I
put into traffic swarm it pays off in a huge way. Traffic Swarm is easy to setup, and anyone can
create an account in just a few short minutes.
Everyday all you have to do is surf traffic swarm for about twenty minutes and build up about
one hundred credits and your good to go for the day. Out of those credits you will usually get a
good ten or so visits to your site per day. Depending on what your ad says you might even get
more.
These are some fun, easy, and free ways to draw traffic to any website you might own. Always
remember free traffic is better then no traffic.
Chris Rohrer has been earning a full-time income online for over 2 years. He has helped
mentor and train others how to work online and earn an extra income. For more information on
how Chris can help you work online visit EDC Gold | Easy Daily Cash
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